
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CENTRE FOR THE STUDY OF HUMAN RIGHTS – CSHR 

The Panel Discussion on 

Capital Punishment, 

organised by the Centre 

for the Study of Human 

Rights (CSHR), Faculty of 

Law, University of 

Colombo in 

commemoration of 

International Human 

Rights Day 2015 will be 

held on 16th December 

2015 at the Faculty of 

Law, University of 

Colombo.  

Dr. Subangi Herath, Senior 

Lecturer, Department of 

Sociology, Faculty of Arts, 

University of Colombo; 

Former Attorney General, 

Mr Palitha Fernando, 

President’s Counsel;        

Mr Prasantha Lal De Alwis, 

President’s Counsel;, and 

Professor Ravindra 

Fernando, Acting Director, 

CSHR, Senior Professor of 

Forensic Medicine and 

Toxicology, Faculty of 

Medicine, University of 

Colombo will be the 

panelists. Ms Wasantha 

Seneviratne, Acting 

Deputy Director and Head, 

Department of Public and 

Interntional Law, Faculty 

of Law, University of 

Colombo will be the 

moderator.  
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of human rights as they 

have become enshrined 

through the various 

international conventions 

and declarations has been 

seen as a limitation. The 

reliance on law, critics 

argue, means that human 

rights cannot fully come to 

grips with the structural 

problems that are often at 

the heart of human rights 

violations. Instead they 

produce simplified ‘black 

and white’ responses in 

which there are clear 

violations, perpetrators 

and victims. This does not 

take into account the far 

more complex reality 

within which certain types 

Beyond Geneva: Human Rights, Politics and Culture 
 

Dr Kiran Grewal 

 

of violence or injustice are 

produced. A particularly 

good example of this is the 

emergent field of 

international criminal law 

in which individuals are 

tried for war crimes and 

crimes against humanity 

without there being much 

space to explore the 

context within which these 

acts occurred (and the 

potentially multi-layered 

responsibility which goes 

beyond any single 

individual).  

Also, legal language is a 

language of the powerful. It 

requires ‘experts’ who are 

able to translate 

experiences of injustice 

into legally defined rights 

violations. This can be 

further disempowering for 

the most frequent victims 

of human rights violations: 

the poor and marginalized 

who generally do not have 

the types of knowledge and 

social capital required to 

access formal legal 

institutions or make their 

claims using legal language. 

And indeed this reliance on 

‘experts’ is not limited to 

the legalistic nature of 

human rights. The 

proliferation of human 

rights education has 

produced a situation which 

often sets up a distinction 

between those assumed to 
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CSHR NEWS AND EVENTS  

Guest Lecture delivered by Dr. Kiran Grewal, 
Institute for Social Justice, Australian Catholic 
University 
Dr. Kiran Grewl is a human rights scholar and lawyer from 

Australia. Kiran has worked as an academic, practitioner and 

activist in a number of parts of the world and most recently was 

the Research Manager on a three-year project entitled, 

‘Enhancing Human Rights Protection in the Context of Law 

Enforcement and Security’ in Sri Lanaka and Nepal. Kiran’s 

research interests include postcolonial, subaltern and feminist 

approaches to international law, transitional justice, women’s 

rights, sexual and gender-based violence and torture.   

Since their formal 

inception in the United 

Nations system post World 

War II, human rights have 

continued to trigger 

intense debates. In 

particular human rights 

have been accused of being 

too based on Western 

ideals and values. At best 

this means that they cannot 

be seen to live up to the 

universalism they claim. At 

worst they are seen as 

actively promoting 

Western notions of 

civilization that have 

justified the oppression 

and colonization of many 

other parts of the world.  

So too the legalistic nature 



 

 

 

 

‘know’ human rights and 

those always assumed to 

be passive objects 

requiring instruction and 

lacking a consciousness of 

their own. In this sense, 

critics argue, far from being 

a tool for the oppressed it 

is another way in which 

they are disempowered: 

the message being, ‘not 

only are these ignorant 

people oppressed, they are 

so stupid they don’t even 

know that this is 

oppression!’ 

Having now worked in the 

field of human rights for 

over 10 years – as a legal 

practitioner, activist and 

scholar in a variety of 

contexts (Australia, 

England, Kosovo, Sierra 

Leone, Nepal and Sri 

Lanka) – I have to agree 

with many of these 

criticisms. I have seen first 

hand the ways in which 

human rights are used not 

to produce positive social 

change but rather maintain 

the status quo and the 

power of those already 

empowered. And yet I have 

also been struck by the 

ways in which human 

rights continue to be 

drawn upon by a diverse 

range of individuals and 

groups – including those 
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who do not get any other 

benefit from the human 

rights system - to make 

claims and try to address 

injustice they experience 

or witness. Are these 

people simply misguided? 

Are they naïve and foolish, 

expecting anything from a 

discourse that has been so 

well deconstructed by 

critics? 

It was with this question 

that I began the research 

and writing of the book I 

have just completed. It 

seemed to me that while 

the debates about what 

human rights do or do not 

achieve were important 

what was lacking was 

context. Far too often 

advocates and critics of 

human rights alike based 

their arguments on 

abstract theoretical, 

political or ethical claims. 

While some of the points 

they made were valid, what 

was lacking was an 

understanding of what 

human rights mean in 

practice in particular 

places at particular times. 

It was through attempting 

to explore this practical 

and contextual dimension 

of human rights that The 

Socio-Political Practice of 

Human Rights was born. 

Focusing on three 

countries in which I have 

done in-depth fieldwork – 

Kosovo, Sierra Leone and 

Sri Lanka – I sought to 

examine the extent to 

which human rights 

produced oppressive or 

empowering processes and 

outcomes.  

What I found was a 

complex story of human 

rights that is far more 

interesting and less black 

and white than either the 

advocates or critics of 

human right do justice to. 

For example, I found in 

Kosovo that the creation of 

a divide between the 

entrenched ‘ethnic hatred’ 

of local populations and the 

rights-respecting 

‘international community’ 

silenced the voices of many 

Kosovars who did present 

alternatives to the violent 

rhetoric of ethno-

nationalist leaders. As a 

result of the prejudices of 

international actors, they 

ignored the realities of 

inter-communal 

relationships and instead 

gave power and position to 

the leaders who were the 

most divisive making 

conflict a self-fulfilling 

prophesy.  

In Sierra Leone the 

asserted ‘women’s rights’ 

agenda of the international 

war crimes court in fact 

produced very 

conservative discourses on 

both gender and culture. At 

the same time, local 

women were ingenious in 

their use of the language of 

human rights as a tool to 

push for change. By what I 

have called ‘strategically 

misunderstanding’ what 

the international court 

actually ruled they have 

been able to use the legal 

rulings to assist them fight 

against oppressive 

marriage practices within 

their communities. 

Finally, in the case of Sri 

Lanka I have witnessed the 

ways in which human 

rights are often treated as 

the preserve of ‘educated 

civil society’ while local 

cultural practices of more 

marginal, less educated or 

socially powerful groups 

are treated as part of the 

problem. Yet through my 

engagements with 

community activists in 

Batticaloa for example, I 

have had my eyes opened 

to the ways in which local 

rituals and traditional 

practices are in fact used 

by people who otherwise 

don’t have much of a voice 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

to debate issues of justice, 

fairness, equality and 

dignity. This has led me to 

think that the question isn’t 

so much whether human 

rights are a good or bad 

thing but how we 

understand human rights 

practices: what we see or 

don’t see and how we 

understand human rights 

to relate to issues of 

culture and politics. 

So to conclude I see three 

ways in which the radical 

potential of human rights 

might be better harnessed. 

First through a revisiting of 

the culture versus rights 

divide; second by seeing 

law as something that 

exists beyond formal legal 

institutions; and third by 

recognizing the difference 

to be drawn between 

‘governance’ models of 

politics (ie institutions) 

and politics as everyday 

practices of resistance. Let 

me say a brief word about 

each. 

The biggest problem I see 

with the way culture is 

currently debated in 

relation to human rights is 

the treatment of culture as 

something fixed and 

apolitical (and human 

rights as something equally 

fixed and acultural). 

Human rights are then seen 

as either compatible or 

incompatible with culture, 

something to be introduced 

in place of culture, adapted 

out of respect for culture or 

rejected in the name of 

culture. In fact what human 

rights debates open up is a 

possibility for us to 

recognize the ways in 

which culture is in fact 

extremely internally 

diverse and often 

contradictory. The decision 

to assert this as a 

representation of ‘our 

culture’ as opposed to that 

is not a straightforward 

and value neutral one. It 

raises questions about who 

decides what version of 

culture is authentic, what 

power relations are 

involved and what 

processes there exist for 

reconciling differing 

accounts of what is 

valuable to a community or 

group. It also requires us to 

recognize that culture is 

constantly changing and 

the decision to assert a 

particular value or practice 

as worthy of maintenance 

is a political one. It is a 

decision that cannot be 

judged to be correct or 

incorrect but rather 

involves a process of 

deliberation in which the 

value, belief or practice in 

question must be tested 

against other competing 

claims and interests. At the 

same time, we cannot 

assume that human rights 

have a fixed content either. 

What they mean will 

depend on who is invoking 

them and in what context. 

We therefore need to 

create spaces within which 

debate about the content 

and significance of both 

culture and rights can 

occur. 

I also want to argue that 

the life of human rights law 

extends far beyond what 

lawyers, courts, judges or 

law-makers think and say. 

Some of the most powerful 

uses of human rights law I 

have documented are in 

fact uses that ordinary 

people have made: at 

checkpoints, talking to 

LTTE cadres, police 

officers, village chiefs, 

powerful community 

members. These uses are 

less certain, not always 

successful and not always 

particularly ‘accurate’ 

reflections of the law but 

they are no less powerful 

as a result. On the contrary 

they show that human 

rights law does mean 

something even in a world 

where law and legal 

institutions are elitist, 

exclusive or inaccessible. 

This leads me to argue that 

those of us working in the 

field of human rights do 

not need to turn away from 

the law but rather work 

with communities and 

disadvantaged individuals 

to find ways to be more 

strategic and less literal in 

our uses of it. 

Finally, I find the 

distinction drawn by 

French political theorist 

Jacques Rancière between 

governance (‘la police’) and 

politics (‘la politique’) very 

helpful in thinking about 

the potential of human 

rights. It is undoubtedly the 

case that much of what 

happens currently in the 

name of human rights 

takes the form of 

‘governance’ in which 

experts and institutions 

dominate and the 

disadvantaged or 

marginalized remain in the 

passive position of needing 

to ‘be saved’. However I 

have also found in my case 

studies that alongside this 

conservative form of 

human rights politics there 

is another less noticed but 

equally present form. In 

this version of human 

rights politics it is those 

who have been denied 

access to political or other 
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forms of power who seek 

to make claims for 

themselves, as political 

agents. The task for those 

of us working in the field of 

human rights is therefore 

to think about how we can 

better support this form of 

human rights practice.  The 

aim as I see it is not to 

achieve consensus about 

the correct version of 

human rights. On the 

contrary it is to facilitate 

practices of debate and 

disagreement. By being 

willing to open up the 

possibility that your 

interpretation and my 

interpretation of human 

rights (and culture for that 

matter) are equally worthy 

of discussion we pave the 

way for a type of radical 

equality that is the first 

step towards achieving the 

empowerment human 

rights claims to offer. This 

cannot be a gesture in 

which the loudest get to 

dominate. Rather the 

emphasis must be on 

providing the maximum 

space for those least often 

heard to speak for 

themselves. It is also not 

about romanticizing this 

engagement: we should 

maintain the possibility for 

critique. But we should not 

assume the prior 

correctness of any position 

nor rule out the possibility 

that human rights 

consciousness and 

practices may well exist in 

spaces completely foreign 

to the traditional human 

rights community: the 

religious ritual or village 

cultural performance as 

much as the courtroom or 

the UN. Moreover by 

engaging in this way we 

may find that the critique is 

as much of ourselves (the 

human rights community) 

and the unspoken 

assumptions contained 

within dominant 

articulations of human 

rights as it is of alternate 

cultural practices or 

languages of justice.  
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 CSHR held a successful 

session on Proposal 

Writing for its staff on      

22 October at CSHR The 

workshop was facilitated 

by Mr Gehan Gunatilleke, 

Attorney at Law and 

Consultant, Master of 

Human Rights and 

Democratisation (MHRD). 

programme.                              

Mr Gunatilleke has 

significant experience in 

proposal writing. The 

workshop covered 

proposal writing and 

proposal development 

using latest techniques and 

models. 
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Proposal Writing Workshop for CSHR Staff 

Information of Ongoing Projects 

 

 

“Project on Youth Empowerment” at the Watareka Youth 
Rehabilitation Centre  
 

A counselling session for 

thirty eight youth offenders 

under the Youth 

Empowerment project, 

funded by USAID was 

conducted on 4
th

 and 5
th

 

December at the Youth 

Rehabilitation Centre, 

Watareka. Two Counsellors 

and CSHR Staff participated 

in this programme. 

A programme on Stress 

Management, Non-violent 

Communication and Music 

Therapy sessions will be 

held on 18
th

 and 19
th

 

December at Watareka 

Youth Rehabilitation Centre. 
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AiRD Project  

 

 

Information of Ongoing Projects 

Two workshops were 

successfully conducted for 

selected participants of 

two Advanced Training 

Programmes (ATPs) titled, 

The Law and the Citizen 

and Women’s and Children’s 

Rights, conducted by CSHR 

under the All-inclusive 

Reconciliation and 

Development project 

(AiRD) in Eastern Sri 

Lanka. Persons who 

completed the ATPs will be 

appointed as Referral 

Coordinators of the 

Referral Desks to be 

established in Seruvila and 

Verugal Divisional 

Secretariat (DS) Divisions  

under the said project. 

These Referral Desks will 

work as centres for 

communities that need 

links with local 

government administration 

and civil society 

organisations. Workshops 

were conducted in Tamil 

from 7-8 November and in 

Sinhala from 28-29 

November respectively.                           

Ms Vasuki Jayashanker and 

Mr  Karunenthira 

Jothirajah were the 

resource persons for the 

Tamil medium workshop, 

whilst Ms Wasantha 

Seneviratne, Ms. Udani 

Gammanpila and Mr. 

Vidura Munasinghe were 

the resource persons for 

the Sinhala medium 

workshop. 

This programme is 

conducted in collaboration 

with World Vision and is 

funded by EU. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Information of Ongoing Projects 

NEWS AND EVENTS  Follow up of the Interactive Consultations with Government Officers including 

Military at the Decision-making Level on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights of 

Women in a Post-conflict Context-Focus Project 
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CSHR conducted an 

Interactive Consultation 

with Government officials 

including Military at the 

decision making level, on 

Economic, Social and 

Cultural Rights of Women 

in a Post-conflict Context in 

November and December 

2014 in Northern and 

Eastern provinces and 

Anuradhapura and Puttlam 

districts. Subsequently, a 

Follow-up discussion was 

carried out in November 

and December 2015 in 

Anuradhapura and 

Trincomalee respectively. 

The objective was to learn 

how participants had used 

the knowledge gained from 

the Interactive 

Consultation in carrying 

out their duties. 

The follow-up programmes 

were carried out in Sinhala 

and Tamil. The Follow-up 

programme in Sinhala was 

facilitated by Ms Wasantha 

Seneviratne, Head, Public 

and International Law, 

Faculty of Law, University 

of Colombo and Acting 

Deputy Director of CSHR. 

The Follow-up programme 

in Tamil was facilitated by 

Mr A Sarveswaran, Senior 

Lecturer from the Faculty 

of Law, University of 

Colombo. 

 

Two Day Residentail Intensive Programme on Women’s Right to Participation 

CSHR organised a Two Day 

Residential Intensive 

Programme for Selected 

ATP Participants (those 

who had completed the 

Advanced Training 

Programme on Women and 

Peacebuilding in 2012 and 

2013 conducted by CSHR) 

from the Northern and 

Eastern Provinces and 

from Anuradhpura and 

Puttlam Districts on 12th 

and 13th December in 

Trincomalee. 

The aim of this Intensive 

Programme was to 

capacitate the target group 

with knowledge and skills 

on Women’s Participation 

Right in Peacebuilding and 

Decisionmaking in a Post-

conflict Context. First day 

of the programme 

consisted of sessions on 

providing knowledg on the 

respective topics and 

sharing experiences and 

best practices of the 

subject area among 

participants. On the second 

day of the programme, 

participants were taken on 

a field visit to a conflict-

affected village in 

Trincomalee district. 

During the field visit, 

participants received an 

opportunity to identify 

socio-economic issues 

faced by conflict-aaffected 

women in that particular 

village. In addition, 

partcipants were able to 

empower those women on 

their socio-economic rights 

and advocating for these 

rights.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On 8th December, CSHR 

conducted a Dialogue on 

UNSCR 1325 and Women 

in Sri Lanka at the Grand 

Oriental Hotel, Colombo 

titled, Moving towards a 

Better Tomorrow with 

Lessons Learnt from 

Yesterday under the Project 

titled Women, UNSCR 1325 

and Economic, Social and 

Cultural Rights. 

The objectives of the 

Dialogue were to provide 

the university community 

an opportunity to explore 

and be sensitised on the 

ground issues that women 

face in conflict affected 

areas in a post-conflict 

context, to provide a 

platform for civil society 

working with women in 

conflict affected areas to 

share their experience 

from the ground with the 

university community, to 

motivate the university 

community to identify gaps 

in State and non-state 

contribution towards 

women’s involvement in 

peacebuilding, 

participation in decision 

making and socio economic 

empowerment in a post-

conflict context. (towards 

enabling academia to 

contribute to address the 

above-mentioned gaps 

through research and 

syllabi revision) and to 

build a network between 

academia and civil society. 

The Dialogue consisted of 

sessions on Recognising 

the Role of Women in 

Building Peace, Importance 

of Women’s Participation 

in Decision-making in the 

Reconstruction and Nation-

building Process and 

Empowering Conflict-

Affected Women in their 

Socio-economic 

Development.  

The audience comprised 

academics from 

universities from conflict-

affected areas and 

universities that are  

presently offering 

academic programmes on 

peace, conflict resolution 

and human rights and civil 

society and individuals 

working with conflict-

affected women. Welcome 

speech delivered by 

Professor Radhika 

Kumaraswamy. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

This project is funded by 

Fokus. 

 

Dialogue on United Nations Security Council Resolution (UNSCR) 1325 and Women in 

Sri Lanka: Moving towards a Better Tomorrow with Lessons Learnt from Yesterday 
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It is no secret that the Sri 

Lankan economy is being 

carried on the backs of 

women, not just those who 

engage in low paid, 

insecure, informal sector 

work, but those who create 

the enabling environment 

for others to work – the 

mothers, grandmothers, 

sisters, unmarried 

daughters who do the bulk 

of the care work – the 

cooking, cleaning, child 

care, elder care – only to be 

classified as “unemployed” 

in the labour force 

statistics. This gender 

division of labour and 

larger gender 

discrimination runs deep 

through our society, 

propped up by the archaic 

notions that women are 

biologically more suited to 

bring up children, more 

capable of house work, and 

better at managing 

household finances. It also 

leads to an instrumental 

view of a woman – a tool 

which nurtures and 

protects children, provides 

direct access to sex for the 

husband, and maintains the 

harmony of the household. 

Within this pretty picture, 

the woman as an individual 

with rights, dignity, 

ambition, dreams and 

needs of her own, is 

ignored. 

Female employment and 
what constitutes as “work” 
is a contentious topic, 
particularly when 
contrasting the feminist 

perspective with a 
normative perspective. 
While employment for and 
of women has increased 
over the years, a large 
percentage are considered 
out of the workforce or 
economically  
 

inactive.Within these 
numbers are larger issues 
of gendered labour, valuing 
the care economy, and 
structural and institutional 
barriers to women’s 
employment which need to 
be explored. For the 
purpose of this article, I 
will focus on migrant 
women and a particular 
institutional barrier in 
place to restrict their 
movement, employment 
and income.  
 

The Family Background 

Report 

Female migration for 

foreign employment, which 

hit historic highs in the 

1990s has been decreasing 

through the 2000s and is 

now at 40.3% of total 

foreign employment 

migration1. Unskilled level 

jobs and housemaid jobs 

are the two categories with 

the highest number of 

female migrants.1 

Approximately 88% of 

women migrants are 

employed as housemaids, 

the majority of whom are 

working in Middle Eastern 

countries.1 Relatedly, 

approximately 60% of the 

USD 4.1 billion in 

remittance inflows to Sri 

Lanka are from the Middle 

East1, a significant 

percentage of which are 

remittances from 

housemaids.  

Within this framework, the 

Sri Lanka government, 

directly and indirectly, has 

been limiting the 

movement of women for 

employment1. One of the 

particularly insidious ways 

it does this is through the 

Family Background Report, 

a report to be filed by a 

Development Officer 

recommending prospective 

migrant women for 

employment. The latest 

circular by the Ministry of 

Foreign Employment, 

issued in June 2015, 

explicitly states “mothers 

with children less than 5 

years of age should not be 

recommended for 

migration.  

Further, mothers with 

children over 5 years of age 

should only be 

recommended if the safety 

of children can be 

assured.”1 It also states 

“Mothers with disabled 

children should not be 

recommended for foreign 

employment”. While these 

restrictions have already 

been in place for some 

years for women migrating 

as housemaids, the latest 

circular expands this 

criteria to include all 

women migrating for 

employment. Nowhere in 

the circular by the Ministry 

is the word ‘father’ even 

mentioned, rendering 

completely invisible their 

duties and responsibilities 

towards their children.  

Restrictions such as these 

are derived partly from 

patriarchal gender roles 

which position mothers as 

caregivers and fathers as 

breadwinners - the 

'woman's place is in the 

home'; and partly from 

efforts to link increasing 

reported rates of child 

abuse and neglect to the 

absence of mothers – the 

‘missing mothers’ 

phenomenon. As migrant 

women, by definition, are 

not in their homes, they are 

an easy scapegoat upon 

which to lay the blame of 

child abuse, ignoring the 

actual perpetrators of the 

crime, or the State’s role in 

preventing and 

prosecuting these crimes, 

and in ensuring the overall 

wellbeing of children 

 

The Sri Lankan 

government, in violation of 

the constitution, which 

holds for both non-

discrimination by sex 

(Article 12) and the 

freedom of every citizen to 

engage in any lawful 

occupation (Art. 14.1), 

through this circular, 

perpetuates these 

gendered stereotypes by 

placing the responsibility 

of children’s upbringing, 

care and protection solely 

on the shoulders of women. 
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The role of the State 
The response of the State 
to concern over the 
physical and emotional 
wellbeing of children, has 
been to unfairly restrict the 
mobility of women and 
violate their right to 
employment. 66% of the 
job offers for housemaids is 
unutilized1 for which at 
least one explanation is 
that, for the reasons above, 
the government is actively 
preventing women from 
employment opportunities 
abroad. This is a violation 
of their right to engage in 
employment of their 
choosing, which in this 
case, often provides a 
higher pay than they can 
receive in Sri Lanka; money 
which is most often used 
for children’s education, 
healthcare and 
improvements in the 
family’s living standards. 
 
It is also discriminating 
against a particular class of 
women, many of whom 
face economic vulnerability 
and have little to no 
bargaining power, in their 
family, community or with 
the State.Migration and 
foreign employment often 
gives these women 
opportunities they may 
never have – increased 
wages and economic 
stability, the chance to 
move out of poverty, to 
escape domestic violence, 
purchasing power, the 
freedom associated with 
travel and the                                                                  
to experience new 
countries.  In these cases, 
the State has an increased 
responsibility to protect 
the rights of the most 
marginalised, and not 
perpetuate and replicate 
restrictions women face in 
their homes and 
communities.  

The FBR and related 
policies also overlook the 
State’s role in ensuring the 
wellbeing of children and 
in implementing the law 
and taking action when it is 
violated. Massive delays in 
prosecuting perpetrators 
(upto 6 years)1, lack of 
infrastructure and trained 
staff to handle cases of 
child abuse, lack of 
knowledge and 
information on what 
constitutes child abuse 
among families, 
communities and schools, 
lack of institutional and 
community support 
systems for parents who 
leave for foreign 
employment, all contribute 
to the atmosphere for this 
violence to take place. 
 
Most of all, the State has a 
responsibility to refrain 
from violating the rights of 
its citizens, to create a safe 
environment for all citizens 
to exercise their rights 
freely and safely, and to 
intervene when these 
rights are violated by 
others.  
 

Missing fathers and the 
responsibility of men 
Given that the family is 
considered the most 
important unit in our 
society, and many 
government policies are 
created on this foundation, 
why does the State 
continuallyignore the role a 
man plays in his family, 
and in the nurture, care 
and safety of his 
children?As the number of 
men migrating for 
employment increases, is 
the State concerned about 
how the absence of fathers 
will impact children? 
Government policy often 
invisibilizes fathers, 
delegating to men the role 

of income earner, and 
stripping them of their 
identity as fathers, and the 
joys, duties and 
responsibilities associated 
with it. I would posit, in 
fact, that it is the fathers 
who appear to be missing – 
missing from the family, 
from government 
policy,from society. Do 
fathers, in a holistic sense 
of the word, exist in Sri 
Lankan society?  

If the FBR is partly a 
response to increasing 
abuse and unsafe 
conditions for children, is it 
addressing the key 
question - who is 
committing the abuse? 
Studies and news reports 
overwhelmingly show that 
the perpetrators are male, 
and in a majority of the 
cases, known to the 
victims.1 However, it seems 
to be the unstated rule, 
here, and in violence 
against women and 
children at large, that ‘men 
will be men’; that they are 
not to be held responsible 
for their acts, and that 
women need to protect 
themselves and their 
children against these 
inevitable acts. By 
downplaying the role of 
men in perpetrating 
violence, the State 
indirectly gives them.   
permission to continue 
committing violence. In 
fact, a CARE study on 
masculinities (2013)1 
found high levels of sexual 
entitlement and impunity 
as drivers for sexual 
violence committed by 
men.  

Curtailing the movement of 
women is nothing new, and 
is a tactic employed by men 
and the State (considered 
by many to bea patriarchal 

institution) for eons, to 
restrict women's sexual, 
reproductive and economic 
freedoms. Money, mobility 
and independence all give 
women power, and 
endangers the control men 
have and routinely enforce 
over women. This step, by 
the Government of Sri 
Lanka, is yet another one of 
the many ways in which 
women are systematically 
discriminated and 
oppressed in our society 

Footnotes.  

1Economics and Social 

Statistics of Sri Lanka 2014, 

CBSL, Table 3.13 
2 Ibid Table 3.15 
3Migration profile 13-14 
4Ibid, pg 33 
5http://archives.dailynews.

lk/2007/03/09/pol10.asp 
6Ministry of Foreign 

Employment, Ministerial 

Circular 2015/1  
7Migration Profile Sri 

Lanka, Ministry of Foreign 

Employment Promotion 

and Welfare, pg 34 
8http://www.irinnews.org

/fr/report/96361/sri-

lanka-child-abuse-cases-

stalled 
9http://www.thesundaylea

der.lk/2009/10/31/shocki

ng-child-abuse-stats/  
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uQ,O¾ujdoh( YsIaGdpdr w;r .egqulao@ YsIaGdpdrh we;=,; .egqulao@ 

úÿr m%Nd;a uqKisxy jHdmD;s iïnkaëldrl" udkj ysñlï wOHhk flakaøh 

fmrjok   

uE; ld,Skj brdlh yd 
isßhdj jeks ueo fmrÈ. 
iuyr rgj, l%shd;aul ISIS 
igkaldókaf.a l%shdl,dmh 
ms,sn|j wmg wikakg 
olskakg ,fnk m%jD;a;s 
fnfyúkau wm 
úlaIsma;Ndjhg m;alrhs' tlS 
iuyr ùäfhdajkays oelafjk 
foa wm YsIaG;ajh hehs 
úYajdi lrk fndfyduhla 
u;su;dkarhka wNsfhda.hg 
,lalrhs' jrl wm olskafka 
Tjqkaf.a .%yKhg yiqjQ 
msßñka úYd, .Kkdjla 
fma,shg ;nd f., lmd urd 
ouk wdldrh hs' ;j;a 
m%jD;a;shl Tjqkaf.a 
.%yKfhka ñ§ mek wd 
oeßhla Tjqka úiska md,kh 
lrk m%foaYhkays ldka;djka 
yd .eyeKq orejka ,sx.sl 
jy¨ka f,i fhdod.kq ,enQ 
wdldrh úia;r lrhs' 
wka;¾cd,h Tiafia 
ixirKh jk ;j;a tla 
ùäfhdajl oelafjkafka 
fudiq,a ys bmer‚ kgnqka 
yd l,dlD;Ska Tjqkaf.a 
l=¿f.ä myßka ì| fy,k 
wdldrhhs' fï ish,a, wm 
YsIaG;ajh hehs i,lk 
iïu;hkag Tífnka jQ wmg 
w¾:hg kxjd.; fkdyels 
l%shdldrlïh' wmf.a 
Ôú;j, moku jkafka hehs 
wm úYajdi lrk iodpdr 
O¾u;djka fu;rï ;srYaÖk 
f,i W,a,x>kh lrk 
f,dalhla wm yuqfõ 
È.yefrñka mj;skafka 
flfiao@ fuh wm jgyd 
.kafka flfiao@  

 

fï mekhg මීට දශක 
කිහිපයක isg bÈßm;ajk 
tla;rd ckm%sh yd myiq 
ms,s;=rla we;' tkï fï jQ 
l,s wm Ôj;ajk 
YsIaGdpdrhg jvd fjkia 
O¾u;djhka u; ks¾udKh 
jQ YsIaGdpdr.; msßilf.a 
l%shdldrlïh hkakh' 
we;af;kau fuh 

isÿlrkafka YS; hqoaOh 
wjika jQ ikao¾Nhl h' 1991 
§ Tyqf.au YsIHhl=jQ *%ekaisia 
*ql=hdud ish The End of 

History and the Last Man 
lD;sh m<lrñka b;sydih 
wjika nj m%ldYhg 
m;afldg ;sìks'  YS; hqoaOh 
meje;s ld<fha f,dalfha 
.egqï m%Odkfldgu mej;sfha 
øDIaÀjd§ n, l|jqre fol 
w;r h' ykaáx.agka ish 
YsIaGdpdr w;r .egqu ms,sn| 
;siSih bÈßm;a lrkafka 
fulS .egqu wjidkhlg 
m;ajQ ikao¾Nlh' Tyq fufia 
,shhs'  

 

—fï kj f,dalfha .egqfï 
uQ,sl uQ,dY%h øDIaÀjd§ fyda 
wd¾Óluh jQjla fkdfõh 
hkak uf.a WmkHdih hs' 
^fï hq.fha& ñksia j¾.hd 
w;r n,j;a fn§ï we;s 
lrkafka;a" .egqïj, m%Odk 
uQ,dY%h jkafka;a ixialD;sh 
hs''' YsIaGdpdr w;r .egqu 
f,dal foaYmd,kfha m%uqL;u 
idOlh jkq we;'˜ 
^ykaáx.agka 1993( 22&1  

Tyq f,dalh YsIaGdpdr 
kjhlg fnod olajhs' 

 

fkdjkafkao@ fuh YsIaGdpdr 
w;r .egqula f,i wm jgyd 
.kafka wehs@ tlS w¾:l:kh 
ldf.a ksIamdokhlao@ ta 
miqmi we;s foaYmd,ksl 
jqjukdjka yd fM;sydisl 
;;ajhka fudkjdo@  tjeks 
w¾: ksrEmkhla ms,s.ekSu 
úiska wmg w;alr fok jdis$ 
wjdis fudkjdo@ fï ,sùu 
W;aidy lrkafka ta ms,sn|j 
jk ixjdohla i|yd lsishï 
odhl;ajhla iemhSugh'     

 

YsIaGdpdr w;r .egqu 

 

YsIaGdpdr w;r .egqu ms,sn| 
woyi uq,ajrg bÈßm;a 
flrefka 1993 § ieuqfj,a 
ykaáx.agka úiska „Foreign 

Affairs‟ iÕrdj i|yd ,shk 
,o —The Clash of 

Civilizations?˜ kï ,msfhks' 
miqj Tyq úiska th fmd;la 
f,i jeäÈhqKqfldg 1996 § 
m%ldYhg m;alrkq ,eìks' 
Tyq ish ,smsh wdrïN 
lrkafka zf,dal foaYmd,kh 
kj wÈhrla lrd msúi we;sZ 
nj mjiñks' Tyq fï 
m%ldYhg m;alsÍu 

iekis,sodhl ms,s;=rls' Tjqka wm 
jeks wh fkdjk nj oek 
.ekSuu wiajeis,a,ls' Tjqka 
wmf.a YsIaG;ajfha 
fldgialrejka fkdjk 
wYsIaGhska jk neúka th wmf.a 
YsIaGdpdrh w¾nqOhg fkdhjhs' 
wfkla w;ska tlS bia,dï 
YsIaGdpdrhg úreoaO wdia:dkhl 
wmj msysgqjd .ekSug bv yir 
újr lrjhs' oeka wfma wi,ajeis 
uqi,audkqjdo tlS msgia;r 
YsIaGdpdrfha fldgialrefjls' 
b;ska wm iudcfha nyq;rhla 
m%ldYs;j fyda wm%ldYs;j ord 
isákakd jQ uqia,sï úfrdaOh yd 
uqia,sïjrekaf.a m%YaKh f,i 
Tjqka y÷kajk foa iïnkaOfhka 
o th wod, l< yelsh'  

 

jfrl ud yuqùug meñ‚ uf.a 
mer‚ ñ;%hl= lshd isáfha fï 
m%YaKhg kï '—fudkj yß 
lrkak ´k˜ hkqfjks ^w¿;a.u§ 
lrk ,oafoao Tyq lshQ mßÈ tjeks 
l<hq;=j ;snQjla úhyel&' fï 
wkqj n,k úg ueo fmrÈ. ISIS 
ms,sn|j jk w¾:l:kh wmf.a 
fodr t,sm;a; olajdu meñK 
;sfí' oeka th wmf.a m%YaKhla 
njgo m;aj we;' tneúka tlS 
f;areï .ekSu óg jvd nrm;, 
f,i úNd.කර ne,sh hq;a;la 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

fï f.dvkÕk ;siSihg 
wkqj ish¨u ngysr rgj,a 
fï l%sia;shdks w;S; Wreuh" 
kQ;k;ajh" m%nqoaO;ajh" 
ld¾ólrKh yd fMysl;ajh 
ksfhdackh lrhs' YsIaGdpdr 
w;r n,j;au .egqu 
we;sjkafka tlS .=Kdx.hka 
ord isákakd jQ yd tys 
wdrlaIlhd jQ ngysr 
YsIagdpdrh yd bia,dï 
YsIaGdpdrh w;r kï  ish¨u 
bia,dï rgj,a ngysr rgj,a 
ord isák ngysr jákdlïys 
mriamrh ksfhdackh 
lrkafka hehs Wml,amkh 
lsÍug isÿfõ' fï ;siSihg 
wkqj ud wdrïNfha§ i|yka 
l< ysia .id oeóu" 
ldka;djka ,sx.sl jy¨ka 
njg m;alr .ekSu" ;u 
weoys,a,g msg; l,dlD;s yd 
fM;sydisl Wreuhka 
úkdYfldg oeóu YsIaGdpdr 
w;r .egqu hk ixl,am.; 
lsÍu ;=, msysgqjd,sh yels 
fõ' kuq;a fï ixl,am.; 
lsÍu ;=, we;s foaYmd,skh 
wm úiska neyer l< hq;= 
fkdfõ'  

 

bjr fkdjk YS; hqoaOhla 

ykaáx.agkaf.a ;siSih wh;a 
jkafka YS; hqoaOh 
wjidkh;a iuÕ 
f.dvkef.k kj f,dal 
foaYmd,kh ;=, .egqïj, 
iajNdjh ljrdldr fõo hk 
.eg¿jg úúO whj¿ka úiska 
,ndÿka ms,s;=re w;rgh' fï 
jQ l,s bjr fkdjk YS; 
hqoaOhla úYajdi l, 
f,dalhla th wjik ;j;a 
tjeks bjr fkdjk .egqula 
ms,sn|j ixl,am.; lsÍug 
ork ,o W;aidyhls' tâjâ 
ihsoa olsk wdldrhg fï jQ 
l,s øDIaÀjd§ hqoaOh 
wjidkfha ngysr úiska YS; 
hqoaOh mqrd kv;a;= l< 
ngysr W;a;Í;rnj kej; 
fjkia wdldrhlska ia:dms; 
lrkq ms‚i fjk;a udkhl 
.egqula ixl,am.; lsÍuls1' 
t;=,ska kej; ngysr 

ixydrhka Tjqka hqfrdamhg 
tlalr .ekSfï§ Tjqkaf.a 
hqfrdamShNdjh m%YaK lsÍug 
fya;=jla j we;' fï wkqj 
fmkS hkafka මෙෙ ngysr" 
uqia,sï fyda fjk;a 
YsIaGdpdrhka f,i jk 
bÈßm;a lsÍï meyeÈ,s 
foaYmd,ksl j¾.SlrKhka 

jk njhs'  

j¾.SlrKh wysxil 
l%shdj,shla fkdfõ 
wm fyd¢kau okakd mßÈ 
ykaáx.agka úiska YsIaGdpdr 
f,i taldlD;s.;fldg 
j¾.SlrKhfldg we;s 
l,dmhkays fl;rï 
úúO;ajhka" ixlS¾K;djhka 
yd úfNaokhka mj;Sao@ 
n¾,skfha" v¾nkays fyda 
Tiaf,dafõ w;suy;a ck 
iyNd.S;ajhlska hq;=j 
mj;ajkq ,nk yskaÿ fyda 
bia,dï wd.ñl W;aij yd 
fmryer .ek lSug we;af;a 
l=ulao@ ngysr YsIaGdpdrhg 
wh;a hehs lshk uOHhu 
hqfrdamSh rgj,a ^yxf.aßhdj" 
fpla iuQydKavqj" fmda,ka;h 
yd fl%dtaIshdj& ta rgj, 
hqfrdamshdkqNdjh m%YaK 
lrñka mßjdrhg weo oud 
we;af;a ixialD;sl 
ldrKhla ksidfjkao@ 
uq¿ukskau bia,dufha jvd;a 
wdOHd;añl rEmdldrhla jk 
iQ*s bia,duh wo ngysr 
úiska taldlD;s.;fldg we;s 
bia,duhg jvd fn!oaO 
o¾Ykhg ióm hehs 
flfkl=g ;¾l l< 
fkdyelso@  

wm ms,sn|ju ykaáx.agkaf.a 
j¾.SlrKfhka WodyrKhla 
.;fyd;a th fl;rï 
h:d¾:jd§ fkdjkakla oehs 
fudkjg ms,sìUq fõ' Tyq Y%s 
,xldj ;nkafka fn!oaO 
YsIaGdpdrh kue;s 
j¾.SlrKh ;=,h' Tyq Bg 
we;=,;a lrk fiiq rgj,a 
jkafka N+;dkh" ldïfndach" 
ñhekaudrh" fudxf.da,shdj 
iy ;dhs,ka;h hs' Y%S ,xldj 
tla wf;lska bkaÈhdjg 
jvd;a ióm jk w;r ;j;a 
w;lska ngysrg jvd;a ióm 

wka;¾.; fõ' WodyrKhla 
f,i Tyq úiska ngysr yd 
uOHu hqfrdamh ngysr 
YsIaGdpdrhg wh;a l,dmhla 
f,i j¾.SlrKh lrk úg 
c¾uksfha úYd, ;=¾ls yd 
mdlsia:dkq ck.ykh" 
m%xYfha úYd, W;=re wm%sldkq 
ck.ykh" iaùvkfha fyda 
iaúÜi¾,ka;fha uqia,sï 
ck.ykhka fkd;ld yßhs' 
wfkla w;g ngysr m%nqoaO" 
kQ;k" l%sia;shdks 
YsIaGdpdrfha flakaøfha msysá 
rgj,a isÿlr we;s tlS 
YsIaG;ajhg lsisfia;a 
fkd.e,fmk l%shdjka Tyq 
fkd;ld yßhs' fï ms,sn|j 
idlÉPd lrk ;,d,a widoa 
lshd isákafka hqfrdamd 
ix.uhg ;=¾lsh we;=,;a 
lr.ekSu ms,sn| ixjdofha§ 
bÈßm;a flfrk ;¾lhu 
hqfrdamSh rgj,a 
iïnkaOfhka wod, 
fkdlrk njhs' tkï" ish 
uQ,hka wdishdkq jk ;=¾lSka 
hqfrdamhg we;=,;a 
lr.ekSfuka 
hqfrdamshdkqNdjh Èhlr 
yßkq we;ehs lshk úg 
fojk f,dal hqoaOfha uyd 
j¾. ixydrh isÿ l< 
kdiSkaf.a rg jQ c¾uksh 
hqfrdamh ;=, isàu tys 
hqfrdamshdkqNdjhg .eg¿jla 
f,i fkdie,flhs ^widoa 

2003:  161-2&' wfkla w;g 
kdiSka úiska hqfrdamh ;=, 
uyd hqfoõ ixydrh lrk 
úg th wd¾h yd hqfoõ 
YsIaGdpdr w;r .egqula f,i 
ljrl= úiska fyda iQ;%.; 
lrkq fkd,eìk' th 
f;areï.kq ,enQfha ngysr 
YsIaGdpdrh we;=,; 
.eg¿jla" kQ;k;aj 
.eg¿jla" m%nqoaO;aj .eg¿jla 
f,isks' ish wm%sldkq yd ueo 
fmrÈ. hg;a úð;hkays 
ngysr rgj,a úiska isÿl< 
uyd ck ixydrhka Tjqkaj 
ngysr YsIaG;ajhg we;=,;a 
lr.ekSug .eg¿jla 
fkdfjoa§ ;=¾lsh 
wdfïkshdfõ isÿl< 

 

W;a;Í;r nj idOkh lsÍug 
wjldYhla ,efnk w;r 
ngysr foaYmd,ksl 
l%shdkaú;hka 
idOdrŒlrKh lsÍfï 
yelshdjla kej; jrla 
ysñfõ' th ;jÿrg;a 
;yjqrejkafka ykaáx.agkaf.a 
;siSih wjidkfha Tyq úiska 
ngysr W;a;Í;rnj /l.kq 
ms‚i ngysr úiska 
wkq.ukh l<hq;= 
foaYmd,ksl Wmdhud¾. 
ms,sn| Wmfoia fok neúks' 

—'''' Tjqkao iajlSh 
idïm%odhsl ixialD;Ska yd 
jákdlï iuÕ kQ;k;ajh 
.,md .ekSug W;aidy orkq 
we;' ngysrg idfmalaIj 
Tjqkaf.a wd¾Òl yd ñ,sgß 
yelshdjka j¾Okh jkq we;' 
tneúka iajlSh n, 
jHdmD;Ska ngysr yd iumd; 
jkakd jQ kuq;a" ish 
jákdlï ngysrg jvd 
fnfyúkau fjkia jkakd jQ 
ngysr fkdjk kQ;k 
YsIaGdpdrhka yd tlaj 
lghq;= lsÍug ngysrg 
isÿjkq we;' fï fya;=fjka 
fï YsIaGdpdrhka 
iïnkaOfhka jk ish 
wNsreÖka iqrlaIs; lr.kq 
ms‚i ngysr úiska ish 
wd¾Ól yd ñ,sgß n,h 
mj;ajdf.k hd hq;= fõ˜ 

^ykaáx.agka 1993:49&1  

tâj¾â ihsoag wkqj fï 
fhdackd lrkafka fjk;a 
wdldrhlska YS; hqoaOh 
kej; mj;ajdf.k hdugh' 
t;=,ska YS; hqoaO iufha 
fukau ngysr úiska 
isÿflrk ish¿ ueÈy;aùï" 
n,mEï lsÍï yd hymf;ys 
.e,jqïlrejd f,i ngysr 
fmkS isàu hqla;s iy.; 
flfrkq we;'  

ykaáx.agka ixl,am.; lrk 
ngysr iy ienE f,iu 
mj;sk ngysr w;r úYd, 
mr;rhla we;' Tyq ngysr 
YsIaGdpdrhg wh;a f,i 
i,lk N+ foaYmd,ksl 
wia;s;Hhka ;=, ie,lsh hq;= 
bia,dï ixialD;shla 
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fjhs' th fudxf.da,shdj fyda 
N+;dkh iuÕ fnodyod 
.kakd ixialD;sluh fmdÿ 
njla we;akï th w;sYhskau 
iq¿;r ldrKdjka lsysmhla 
iïnkaOfhka muKlau úh 
hq;=h'  

fï wkqj bia,duh fjku 
YsIaGdpdrhla f,i taldlD;s 
.;fldg th ngysr iuÕ 
YsIaGdpdr .egqul ksr; jk 
njg f.dvkÕk ;siSih 
fl;rï ÿ¾j, tllao hkak 
meyeÈ,sh' th ngysr 
Ydia;%d,Sh ixjdohka ;=,§ 
wkjr; úfõpkhkag ,laj 
we;' tfukau lsisÿ ms,s.;a 
ngysr ckudOHhla Rcqju 

j¾;udk ISIS fyda fjk;a 
bia,dóh uQ,O¾ujdohla 
YsIaGdpdr w;r .egqula f,i 
újD;j m%ldYhg 
m;alrkafka ke;' kuq;a 
ykaáx.agka hkq weußldkq 
tlai;a ckmo rdcH 
fomd¾;fïka;= 
WmfoaYljrfhls' Tyq 
úhÜkdï hqoaOfha§o" YS; hqO 
ld<h yd mYapd;a YS; hqO 
iuh ;=,o rdcH 
fomd¾;fïkq;=jg 
Wmdhud¾.sl WmfoaYkhka 
imhd we;' Tyqf.a YsIaGdpdr 
w;r .egqu ms,sn| 
ixl,am.; lsÍu uq,ajrg m< 
jkafkao weußldkq úfoaY 
m%;sm;a;sh yd cd;Hka;r 
in|;d ms,sn| iÕrdjla jk 

Foreign Affairs ys h' fï 
wkqj ykaáx.agkaf.a woyia 
m%dfhda.sl ;,fha f;lrï 
n,mEï iy.; jkafkao 
hkak is;d.; yel' 
ykaáx.agkaf.a YsIaGdpdr 
w;r .egqu ms,sn| ixl,amh 
welvñhdj ;=, wo jk úg 
ÿ¾j, ù we;s kuq;a n, 
foaYmd,kh ;=, th 
;jÿrg;a Yla;su;a 
ixl,amhls' ueÈy;a hehs 
ie,flk ngysr ckudOH 
mjd ish Ndú;dj ;=, 
wm%ldYs;j fuu wdl,amhka 
ksrEmkh lrhs' wfkla w;g 
fuh YsIaGdpdr .egqula f,i 
ksrEmkh lsÍug bia,dï 
uQ,O¾ujd§yqo W;aiql fj;s' 

ta bia,dï YsIaGdpdrh hk 
taldlD;s.;lsÍu ;=, 
w;suy;a úúO;ajhla yd 
wNHka;r 
m%;súfrdaO;djkaf.ka .yk 
bia,dï f,dalfha tlu 
ksfhdað;hka f,i ;ukaj 
ksrEmkh lsÍug thska 
Tjqkag wjldYh ie,fik 
neúkss' Y%S ,xldfõo ngysr 
úfrdaë foaYmd,k woyia 
ork fndfyda fokd fï 
ngysr Wmdhud¾.sl 
ixl,am.; lsÍu ms,sf.k 
we;' W;am%dickl f,i 
Tjqkao uqia,sïjreka foi 
n,kafka Tjqka kQ;k 
úfrdaë" m%nqoaO;aj úfrdaë" 
fMysl úfrdaë ^fn,s lmk" 
<uhska ¥IKh lrk" 
wOHdmkh yd l,dj 
msgqolsk& YsIaGdpdrhlg 
wh;a jQjka msßilah hk 
taldlD;s.; lsÍu ;=,sks' 

YsIaGdpdr w;r .egqu 
fjkqjg YsIaGdpdrh we;=,; 
.egqula 

;dßla rduodka mjik 
wdldrhg bia,duh hkq 
m¾hdjf,dalhka /ilska hq;= 
wia;s:Hhls' WodyrKhla 
f,i wo jvd;a 
wdkafoda,kd;aulj we;s 
zYßhdZ" zðydâZ jeks 
ixla,mhka iïnkaOfhka 
w¾:l:khka /ila mj;S' 
Yßhd hk jpkh weiqkq 
iekska wm jgyd .kafka th 
bia,dï kS;sh f,ih' kuq;a 
rduodka mjik wdldrhg 
Yßhd hk ixl,amfha yoj; 
jkafka iQ*s bia,dñl 
wOHd;añl iïm%odhhs' t;=, 
th w¾: olajkq ,nkafka 
iudodkh lrd hk ud¾.h 
f,isks' ðydâ hkq mqoa,slj 
;ud ;=,;a" mjq, ;=,;a" m%cdj 
;=,;a fï iudodkh 
we;slsÍug we;s ndOdj iuÕ 
igka lsÍuhs' th Y=oaO jQ 
hqoaOhla ms,sn| jQjla fkdfõ' 
;ud ;=,;a" ;ud wjg;a 
iudodkh we;s lsÍu i|yd 
isÿlrkq ,nk wdOHd;añl 
wr.,hls' tys we;af;a 
iudodkh fjkqfjka Bg we;s 

ndOdjkag m%;sfrdaOh 
oelaùuhs' ðydvh jQ l,s 
uQ,slju ñksid ;udju 
fjkia lr.ekSu i|yd jQ 
wNHka;ßl wr.,hls' kuq;a 
wo wm okafka Yßhd yd 
ðydvh ms,sn| wka;jd§ka 
bÈßm;a lrk w¾: ksrEmkh 
mu‚' taldlD;s.; lsÍfï 
we;s wka;rdh thhs'  
 
wka;jd§kaf.a woyia yd 
l%shdjka wo jk úg wm 
bia,dï YsIaGdpdrhgu fmdÿ 
jQjla f,i ms,sf.k 
we;af;uq' th úiska wm 
okakd fndfyduhla foa 
wmf.a ;¾l nqoaêhg yiq 
fkdjk f,i wdjrKh 
fldg we;' bia,dï 

we*a.ksia:dkh 70 oYlfha 
ueo Nd.fha§ YS; hqoaOfha 
n, fmdrhg f.dÿre jk 
f;la wdishdfõ jvd;a fMys; 
yd kQ;k rdcHhlaj meje;s 
nj;a" ldnq,a úYaj úoHd,fha 
ffjoH mSGfha YsIHhkaf.ka 
jeä m%;sY;hla we*a.ka 
;re‚hka jQ nj;a wmf.a 
fkdoekqula njg th úiska 
m;afldg we;' mdlsia:dkfha 
fyda brdkfha bia,dï 
wka;jd§ foaYmd,k 
ixúOdkhkag ishhg 
oyhlg jvd Pkao m%udKhla 
,nd.ekSug lsisosfkl yelsù 
ke;' Bðma;=fõ;a" 
áhqkSishdfõ;a" isßhdfõ;a" 
;=¾lsfha;a wd§ jYfhka 
nyq;rhla bia,dóh rgj, 
fMysl md,khla fjkqfjka 
fmkS isák msßi 
w;snyq;rhls' Bðma;=fõ 
uqndrla md,kh fmr,d 
oeóug ùÈ ng msßia trg 
m%cd;dka;%sl ck;dj ñi 
wka;jd§ka fkdfõ' 
fldákau th ixúOdkh 
lf<a mjd uqia,sï 
ifydao;ajfha kdhlhska 
úiska fkdfõ' fï ish,a, 
wmg uÕyefrkafka wehs@ 
 
wÅ,a ì,a.%dñ mjik 
wdldrhg ´kEu idudkH 
nqoaêhla we;s wfhl=g fmkS 
hd hq;= ldrKhla jkafka 

uqia,sïjrekaf.a nyq;rh 
uQ,O¾ujd§ka fkdjk njhs' 
Tjqyq w;sYhska ish wd.ug 
Nla;sjka;j isák úg§ mjd 
ish wd.ñl foaYkdjka 
ish,a,gu wod, lrk 
mrujdohl t,an fkd.ks;s' 
ish wd.fï kdufhka 
m%pKav l%shdjkays fh§fï 
t,eUqula Tjqka fj;ska m< 
fkdfõ' fi!È wrdìfha fyda 
brdkfha m%cd mSvl md,l 
;ka;%hka úiska ;uka u; 
mkjk oDv bia,dóh 
ødIaÀjdoh flfrys trg 
ckhd wdYla;j isákafka 
hehs lSug idlaIshla ke;'  

—ud olsk wdldrhg .egqu 
we;af;a fï uqia,sïjreka 
úYajdi lrk jákdlï iy 
Tjqkag jvd iq¿;rhla jk 
bia,dï wka;jd§ka w;rh''' 
tneúka uqia,sï ck;dj w;r 
jk fï .egqu ud olskafka 
fMysljd§ka yd wka;jd§ka 
w;r jk .egqula f,ih'˜ 

^ì,a.%dñ 2011&1 

ì,a.%dñ mjik wdldrhg 
nyq;rhla jk idudkH 
uqia,sïjrekaf.a y~ 
hgm;afldg bia,dï 
wka;jd§kag yeuúgu 
m%isoaêh ,ndfokq ,en we;' 
Tyq mjik wdldrhg 
j¾;udkfha fMysljdoh hkq 
wd.ñl Nla;sh we;s fyda 
ke;s ish¨ mqrjeishkag 
wd.ñl uQ,O¾uhka yd 
mßphka u; mokï fkdjQ 
md,khla ;=, iduldó f,i 
Ôj;aùu i|yd jk 
tlÕ;ajhla ms,sn|j jk 
foaYmd,k uQ,O¾uhls' 
w;snyq;rhla uqia,sïjre 
tjka md,khlg leue;a; 
m<lr;s'  

kuq;a ngysr úiska ish¿ 
bia,dï rgj,a bia,dï 
YsIaGdpdrhla f,i 
tldlD;s.;fldg tajdfha 
ish¿ ck;dj kQ;k úfrdaë" 
m%nqoaO;aj úfrdaë" fMysl 
úfrdaë wd.ñl uQ,O¾ujd§ka 
f,i is;Sug wmj fmd<Ujd 
we;' tâjâ ihsoa fmkajd 
fok wdldrhg t;=,ska 
;ukag mlaImd; iuyr 
bia,dï rgj, ¥Is; 
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md,lhska yd Tjqkaf.a 
ÿ¾odka; frÔuhka wdrlaId 
lsÍug ngysr rgj,a 
n,m;%hla ,ndf.k we;1' ta 
Tjqka lshk mßÈ ngysr 
YsIaGdpdrfha wx.hka f,i 
Tjqka kï lrk kQ;k;ajfha" 
m%nqoaO;ajfha" fMysl;ajfha 
wdrlaIlhska f,i fuu 
md,lhska fmkS isák neúks' 
fï wdldrhg YS; hqO ngysr 
n, jHdmD;sh kej; fjk;a 
wdldrhlska f.k hdug 
weußld tlai;a ckmoh 
m%uqL ngysr md,lhskag 
yelshdjla ,eî we;' YS; 
hqoaOh ;=, fldñhqksiaÜ 
úfrdaëka f,i fmkS isá 
;ukag mlaImd; ¥Is; ,;ska 
weußldkq yd wdishdkq rgj, 
md,lhska wdrlaId l< 
;¾lhu fhdod .ksñka 
kQ;kjd§ md,lhska f,i 
fmkS isák bia,dï rgj, 
;ukag mlaImd; ¥Is; 
md,khla wdrlaId lsÍug 
lghq;= lrñka mj;S'  

ienE .egqu we;af;a bia,dóh 
wka;jd§ka w;r iy fï 
uOHia: kQ;k" m%nqoaO uqia,sï 
nyq;rh w;rh' fuh 
YsIaGdpdr w;r .egqula 
fkdfõ' YsIaGdpdrh we;=,; 
.egquls' YsIaGdpdr w;r 
.egqu hk jHdc wdjrKh 
fkdjkag tlS ksy~ 
nyq;rhg óg jvd 
ifydaord;aul iyfhda.hla 
f,dalfha fiiq l,dmhkays 
kQ;kjd§ fMysl n,fõ.hka 
fj;ska ,efnkakg ;sìk' 
kuq;a fMysl úfrdaë" kQ;k 
úfrdaë l,dmhla$ 
YsIaGdpdrhla f,i bia,dï 
rgj,a j¾.SlrKh lrkq 
,en ;sîu úiska th j,ld 
we;'  

wm rg ;=,o ngysr úfrdaë 
hehs lshd.kakd nyq;rhla 
msßi úiska jmqrñka isákafka 
fï w;Hka; ngysr 
u;jdohu h' tneúka 
wka;jd§ fkdjk uqia,sï 
ñksidf.a .eg¿j fkdweiS 
f.dia we;' we;a; jYfhkau 
.egqu we;af;a bia,duh yd 

fjk;a ljr fyda 
YsIaG;ajhla w;r fkdfõ' 
.egqu we;af;a uQ,O¾ujdoh 
iy fMysl;ajh w;rh' fï 
.egqfï§ bia,dï fukau 
fn!oaO fyda wka ljr fyda 
wd.ñl wka;jdÈhl= 
jefgkafka tlu l|jqrlgh' 
tneúka uqia,suqkag úreoaOj —
fudkj yß lsÍug˜ l:d 
lrk fn!oaO fyda fjk;a 
ljr fyda wka;jdÈhl=g 
fu;ek lsÍug lsisjla ke;' 
“fudkj yß l< hq;=j” 
we;af;a ksy~j isák isxy," 
fou< yd uqia,sï  kQ;k" 
m%nqoaO" fMysl nyq;rh úisks' 
YsIaGdpdrh ;=, .egqu 
we;af;a ueo fmrÈ. muKla
fkdfõ' fï oeka" fu;k wm 
fomd j,g háks'  

wdY%s; mÀ; 

Asad, Talal 2003, 

Formations of the Secular: 

Christianity, Islam and 

Modernity, Stanford 

University Press: California.  

Bilgrami, Akeel 2011, 

http://wpfdc.org/blog/society

/18706-identity-secularism-

and-the-clash-within-

civilizations , accessed on 

17/ 04/2015. 

Huntington, Samuel P. 1993, 

“The Clash of 

Civilizations?”, Foreign 

Affairs. Summer 1993, 

Council for Foreign 

Relations: New York.  

Huntington, Samuel P. 1996, 

The Clash of Civilizations 

and Remaking of World 

Order, Simon & Schuster: 

New York. 

1 mßj¾;kh uf.a' 
2
 mßj¾;kh uf.a' 

3
 ihsoa" tâj¾â 1996, 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=aPS-pONiEG8 
4
 mßj¾;kh uf.a' 
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Distance Learning Diploma (DLD) 

 
 Distance Learning Diploma in 

Human Rights and Democracy 
(DLDHRD) 

 Distance Learning Diploma in 
Human Rights and Peace Studies 

Results of the 2013/14 batch of the DLDHRD and 

DLD Peace Studies (Repeat Batch) were released at 

the end of October. 

 26 students of the 2013/14 DLDHRD batch 

passed the examination in the Sinhala and 

Tamil mediums (9 students from the Tamil 

medium and 17 students from the Sinhala 

medium) 

 11 students from the Repeat Batch of the 

DLD in Peace Studies completed the course 

in the Sinhala and Tamil mediums (6 

students from the Tamil medium and 5 

students from the Sinhala medium). This 

will be the last batch of this diploma.  

 The First Face to face session of the DLD 

HRD 2015/16 batch was held on                 

31 October, with the participation of 

lecturers of the Faculty of Law.  

More info: 
http://cshr.cmb.ac.lk/?page_id=1103 
 

 

Advanced Certificate in Human Rights 
Approach to Prison Administration 

 
The third batch followed the second face to face 
sesssion on Modules 3 and 4. The facilitator was 

Kaushalya Ariyarathna, Attoney at Law. 

 

 

E–Diploma in Human Rights 

The awards ceremony of the E Diploma 

2013/14 batch will be held in January 2016. 
 

The next course will commence after an 
inauguration and orientation, which 
introduce students to the learning 

environment. 
 
More info: 

http://cshr.cmb.ac.lk/?page_id=994 

 

Advanced Training Programmes (ATPs):  

 The Law and The Citizen 

 Human Rights and International 

Humanitarian Law 

ATPs aim to: 
 enhance skills and capacity building of 

people working in the private and public 
sectors as well as university students 

 
 provide a basic knowledge on the subject 

area and to develop a system of 
appreciation of human beings, their 
individual dignity, rights and means of 
defending them and to motivate the study 
of human rights. 
 

The two ATPs were successfully completed. 
Certificates will be awarded in January (the next 
intake will be in January 2016) 
 
 

More info: http://cshr.cmb.ac.lk/?page_id=1561 
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Please contact us if you 
require further 
information relating to 
the CSHR E-newsletter. 
Your comments and 
feedback will be greatly 
appreciated. 
 
If you are interested in 
receiving the CSHR 
Newsletter 
Please send an email to: 
cshr@sltnet.lk 
 
Centre for the Study 
of Human Rights 
Faculty of Law 
University of Colombo 
94 Cumaratunga 
Munidasa Mawatha 
Colombo 3 

Sri Lanka 

Tel: + 94 112500879 
      : + 94 112503017 
Fax: + 94 11 2598462 
E-mail: cshr@sltnet.lk 
Web: cshr.cmb.ac.lk 

COURSES CONDUCTED BY CSHR 
 Master of Human Rights and Democratisation (Local 

Programme) (conducted in English)  

 Asia Pacific Masters Degree in Human Rights and 

Democratisation (in collaboration with the University of 

Sydney) (conducted in English)  

 Distance Learning Diploma in Human Rights and Democracy 

(conducted in Sinhala and Tamil languages) 

 E-Diploma in Human Rights (conducted in English) 

 Distance Learning Advanced Certificate in Human Rights  

 Approach to Prison Administration (conducted in Sinhala) 

 Advanced Training Programme in Human Rights and 

Fundamental Rights (conducted in Sinhala and Tamil 

languages)  

 Advanced Training Programme in The  Law and the Citizen 

(conducted in Sinhala and Tamil languages)  

 Advanced Training Programme in Human Rights and 

International Humanitarian Law (conducted in English) 

  

 

 

RESOURCE CENTRE 
Located at CSHR premises, Faculty of Law 

University of Colombo 

Open: Monday to Friday 
 8.30 am - 4.00 pm 

Saturday: 9.00 am -12.30 pm 
(Closed on Sundays and Public Holidays) 

A Reference Facility with: 
 Approximately 2975 books in Sinhala, Tamil and English (175 

new books) 

 30 titles of journals, pamphlets, bulletins and newsletters 

 UN, Amnesty International, ICRC and other reports 

 Photocopy service available 

 Database available online 

 Donations 

 Books, Acts and past papers were donated by Law Faculty 
Students Union in 2012/13 

 30 Books donated by Asia Foundation in 2015 
 

More info: http://cshr.cmb.ac.lk/?page_id=519 
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